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Students create on YouTube

By JULIA ZHU
OPS features editor
Among the many activities
that Lincoln High School
students are a part of, having
a YouTube channel is one of
them.
YouTube is a video-sharing website created in February of 2005. There is an
abundance of videos shared
on YouTube everyday ranging from music covers to
beauty vlogs.
Sophomore Daniel Colvin
started a YouTube channel in
December of 2013. Colvin
was given a game capturing
program for Christmas
which allowed him to record
the video games he was
playing.

His first video was titled,
“Welcome to DanTehMan!”
as an introduction to his
channel. Colvin’s videos
range from topic to topic.
Some of his videos are
funny, but most of them are
about video games. He gives
information about new video
games and rates them or
posts videos of him playing
the games with his friends.
A perk of having a
YouTube channel is the
chance to receive payment
from the site.
Tad Petts, a junior, had a
“Call of Duty,” gaming
channel. In August of 2013,
he was partnered with a
Canadian company called
Broadband TV, in which he
receives payment for posting

Honoring our
veterans

Members of the Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps
present the colors at the annual Lincoln High School Veteran’s Day convocation on Nov. 11 in Ader Auditorium.
OPS staff photo.

Powerschool has pros and cons
BY DAVID WINBURN
OPS opinions editor
Powerschool is the tool of
choice of the Vincennes
Community School Corporation teachers and students for
tracking grades and attendance.
It’s a powerful little program that allows teachers to
add assignments and tests directly to a gradebook, and
Powerschool does the math
for them and produces an
overall class grade. It even
allows teachers to edit the
weighting of individual
grades.
Overall, it is a sound program, even allowing parents
to log on and track their student’s grades.
Students however have an
interesting mixed-bag feeling about the program.
“I feel it’s a really great
way to check up on your

grades and see what you’re
missing, and it also helps me
keep track of my attendance,” stated student Olivia
Hackney.
However, not all students
feel this way:
“Powerschool doesn‘t really help me at all personally,” claimed student Ashley
Kincaid.
Many teachers feel that it’s
invaluable to the classroom,
“Yes, I would say it helps
me better teach my classroom,” said biology teacher
Shea Duke, “It helps me
track my students progress
and see what they may be
struggling on.”
However, some students
interviewed didn’t like that
benefit.
“I like how accessible
Powerschool is, but I hate
seeing bad grades every time
I log in!” said a frustrated
student, Patrick Oliver.

videos on his channel.
Mya Anderson is a sophomore at Lincoln who also
has a YouTube channel. Her
videos are fun little blogs
about specific topics or her
personal life. In the future,
Anderson plans to tape some
skits and participate in a collaboration video. She also
plans on creating a duo
channel with one of her best
friends, Allanah, that she
met through a fellow YouTuber.
“The most important thing
to remember before you start
a channel is that you have to
do it for yourself,” advices
Anderson. “Make sure that
you genuinely enjoy making
videos; it’ll make your content so much better.”
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Lincoln girls compete for crown

Zhu wins Miss NWT title

e-learning
days on hold
By DAMON CLOUSE
OPS copy editor
The Vincennes Community
School Corporation will not
be moving to e-learning days
as an alternative to making
up missed days due to inclement weather.
"[In October] we looked at
the requirements from the
state and realized it would
take more time to be adequately prepared,” said Barry
Stone, VCSC technology director.
"There are nine areas and
assurances we must meet to
make an application for the
virtual days: instructor access, platform experience,
learning targets, work continuity, accommodation support, offline support,
individual needs, and work
measurement,” he added, explaining what must be approved by the Indiana
Department of Education.
Other obstacles need addressed before the VCSC can
put it in place.
"One of the big issues that
will need to be figured out is
how to address life skills students and students with [individualized education plans]”
secondary curriculum director Tim Salters added.
Additionally, not every student in the corporation has a
personal device to take home
and complete work digitally.
Currently, only Lincoln has a
complete 1:1 program with
Chromebooks and iPads.
But the VCSC is not dropping the idea all together.
“As we move forward, we
will look to form a committee to develop a plan of action, identify training, and
initiate implementation of
the virtual option if it is best
suited for our students,
teachers, parents, and school
district,” explained Stone.
Adviser Haley S. Lancaster
contributed to this story.

Senior Julia Zhu was crowned Miss Northwest Territory
on Nov. 1. Contributed photo.
By SCHAE JONES
OPS news editor
On Nov. 1, four Lincoln
High School students competed in the Miss Northwest
Territory/Miss Ohio Valley
pageant. Senior Julia Zhu,
OPS features editor, competed and was crowned Miss
Northwest Territory.
In Indiana there are local
pageants which winners advance to Miss Indiana and
Miss Indiana’s Outstanding
Teen. After the winners from
Miss Indiana and Miss Indiana’s Outstanding Teen are
announced they then move on
to compete in the Miss America pageant.
The other contestants were
freshman Elizabeth Deetz,
junior Anastasia SharpKeller, and junior Evelyn
Crowley, who all competed in
the Outstanding Teen portion
of the competition.
The day of the pageant consisted of an early morning arrival to learn what the pageant
would consist of and their
closed interview with judges.
Each contestant participated
in an opening number as well
as competing in fitness or
swimsuit, talent, onstage
question, and evening gown.
All those portions were open
to the public.
This was Zhu’s first time
competing in a pageant. Zhu
was encouraged by family
friends to participate. She
was interested in the scholarship aspect of the competition.
When crowned Zhu was,
“...surprised, honored, and excited.”
The Miss America Organization takes pride in the volunteerism and community
service and their contestants.
Each contestant must have a
platform to compete in a local
pageant.

Zhu’s platform is “Bridging
the Gap: Helping Migrant
Children in Indiana.” She
hopes to raise funds to give
students of non-English
speaking families a better
chance to improve their language skills.
Crowley’s platform was
“Current Readers, Future
Leaders.” Her aim was to
help younger students understand their leadership roles.
Crowley enjoyed her time
in the pageant but does not
believe that it is for her. She
did enjoy “...meeting contestants and performing onstage.”
The contestants prepared
themselves with many hours
of talent and interview practice.
Anastasia Sharp-Keller said
that the best way she prepared
herself that she, “..went into
the pageant with a positive attitude and just had fun with
it.”
Sharp-Keller, an OPS staff
writer, is currently serving as
Miss Duneland’s Outstanding
Teen.
“Clothe a Kid; Help them
Live” is Sharp-Keller’s platform. Her goal is to get clothing to kids who do not have
the proper clothes they need
to feel confident.
The Miss America Organization hopes to, “provide personal
and
professional
opportunities for young
women and to promote their
voices in culture, politics and
the community.”
For more information
about the Miss America Organization of the Miss Indiana Organization, visit their
respective websites missamerica.org and missindianapageant.org.
Zhu will compete in Miss
Indiana in Zionsville in the
summer of 2016.
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Question of the Week: What upcoming holiday are you more excited for?

“I am more excited
about Thanksgiving. I
get to go pheasant
hunting with my
grandpa.”
Cameron Heckathorn
freshman

“Thanksgiving! Because
it’s an important day to
focus on what you’re
thankful for!”
Brandon Turner
sophomore

“...Thanksgiving not just because of the delicious food,
but for spending time with
my family. I enjoy playing
cards and listening to stories
about my parents when they
were my age.”
Madilyn Goodwin
junior

“Thanksgiving! I LOVE
FOOD!!!”
Hayden Conner
senior

orca whales. We’ve all
seen them. The huge dorsal
fins, the rows of sharp teeth,
and the massive size can be
frightening but these creatures are just mistreated and
misjudged rulers of the sea.
on nov. 18, of 1961, a 17foot-long wild orca was captured in newport harbor in
california. This orca, later
named Wanda, was placed
into a 100 by 50 by 19 foot
tank. Within 48 hours, Wanda
had died.
capturing Wanda from her
home in the Pacific ocean resulted in her untimely death.
Since her death, at least 151
orcas have been captured
from the wild and held in marine parks all over the world.
now, 127 of the orcas that
were placed in captivity have
died.
With this evidence, it is obvious that there is something
wrong in the captivity of
orcas. keeping these magnificent creatures in captivity is
ultimately inhumane.
There are clear facts that

suggest that captivity kills
orcas.
orcas in the wild have
human-like lifespans. Wild
males usually live up to 60
years old while wild females
usually live up to 80 years
old. in captivity, very few
orcas live to be 30 years old.
Most orcas giving birth in
captivity have miscarriages
or stillborn children. The
orcas that survive being born
in captivity usually die within
the first few years of life.
orcas in captivity are also
forced into unnatural family
groups. in the wild, orcas stay
with their family pods for
their entire lives. captive
orcas are taken from their
families in the wild and
placed in close quarters with
orcas from completely different sides of the world. These
orcas are not only unfamiliar
with each other, but also have
different dialects and communication techniques that conflict with other members of
the man-made pods. This
causes the orcas to have excess amounts of stress, leading to the breakdown of their
immune systems and their

mental health.
While living in such close
proximity with strangers,
orcas are also forced to perform. orcas are wrongfully
put on display for the entertainment of humans.
Trainers withhold food
from the whales until they
complete the unnatural tasks
they are forced into.

“...these creatures are just
mistreated and
misjudged rulers
of the sea.”
after dealing with the
countless monotonous, stressful, and unfair treatments of
their daily lives, orcas in captivity often become hostile.
To this day, there is no record
of a wild orca doing any harm
to a human. Three people
have been killed by orcas in
captivity and multiple people
have been injured.
in their living spaces, orcas
also resort to attacking each
other or themselves. There
have been multiple accounts
of orcas having issues with
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Orcas deserve and need better
by HaNNaH williaMS
opS staff writer
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each other. This can cause
serious conflicts. Within their
tanks, there is no where for
the fighting orcas to flee to.
Fights often end in extreme
injury or even death.
all in all, it is evident that
orcas in captivity deserve to
be free, free from the small
tanks, the artificial family
pods, and the stress. The life
of a captive orca is short and
unhappy.
after the 2013 release of
the documentary film “blackfish,” more and more members of society began
recognizing the cruel environments that captive orcas
are forced to live in. With this
documentary, the truth about
marine parks was released to
the public.
because of this, our world
is taking a step in the right direction. With more and more
people around the world
fighting for the freedom of
these creatures, it is hopeful
that soon orcas will once
again reign free in their natural habitats.
one marine park, SeaWorld
San Diego, has recently announced that starting in 2016,
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they will be putting an end to
their orca performances.
hopefully marine parks
around the world will follow
in San Diego’s footsteps and
stop the cruel treatment of
these enormously incredible
creatures.

MPAA ratings offer nothing but confusion and contradictions
by iaN roGerS
opS staff writer
The american film rating
system has always been
something that confused me.
The current film rating system established by the Motion Picture association of
america (MPaa) was established in 1990 and consists of
the ratings g for general audiences, Pg meaning parental
guidance is suggested, Pg-13
meaning parental guidance is
suggested for anyone under
13, r meaning anyone under
17 is required to have an adult
with them in order to see it,
and lastly nc-17 meaning no
one under 17 is allowed to
see it under any circumstances.
There are many problems
with the current system.
The enforcement of the ratings is different for each theater and is left up to theater
employees, who will usually

only focus on their job and
not keep an eye on every kid
in the building. i mean, if a
kid wants to see an r rated
movie he will find a way.
another problem is that
half the time the ratings make
no sense. The MPaa seems
to have a double standard
when it comes to nudity and
language versus violence. a
movie can have people being
shot, blown up, or beat up
and it will get at most a Pg13 rating, but if someone's
swears, drops more than a
few F-bombs, or even a few
seconds of nudity are shown,
it can be slapped with an r
rating.
The strange way films are
rated can and has had and has
had an effect on how well a
film does. if a film is given a
nc-17 rating, most theaters
won't show it and major
stores chains such as Walmart
or Target won't carry it on
DvD.

in some cases, the rating
makes no sense. James
cameron's blockbuster film
“Titanic” was originally
going to be given an r rating
simply because of the scene
where Jack draws rose
naked; it was latter changed
to Pg-13. also, the remake
of “evil Dead” which originally was given an nc-17
rating by the MPaa due to
the violence, but later cut
down to an r rating.
The american film rating
system is in desperate need of
a complete reworking.
Jeremy Scott of the
youTube channel cinemaSins suggested getting rid
of the five ratings and replace
them with two ratings: k for
kids and a for adults, with
the cut of 16.
if you're 16 and have a
valid identification, you can
see whatever movie you
want. he also suggested the
kids and adults tickets would

be different colors.
everything would be a lot less
i agree with Scott's sugges- confusing.
tion and if that were how the
rating system worked, then

‘Pan’ worth a view
by raCHelle
williaMS
opS staff writer
if you have ever seen Peter
Pan, the new movie “Pan” is
a must see. The movie “Pan”
is all about how Peter Pan
became Peter Pan.
i think that the movie was
very well put together and
had amazing actors and actresses in it.
hugh Jackman, cara
Delevingne, and amanda
Seyfried are three well
known actors in the movie.
although the movie doesn't have very high ratings on
any social media website, i
thought it was a fantastic
movie. it really brought me
back to my childhood and

how i always wondered how
he became a little boy who
could never grow up.
The only part in the movie
i thought was not very well
put together was the ending.
i'm hoping for a sequel because the ending left a big
cliffhanger about how Peter
and hook became enemies.
Throughout the whole
movie they are friends but it
never tells us how they
turned out to hate each other.
if you are a big fan of big
Disney movies being recreated with real actors and not
cartoons, i would highly recommend seeing “Pan.” it
takes you on a magical adventure that you will want to
relive over and over.
The film is rated Pg.
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This isn’t your mother’s PE class...

By KARLIE PUMMEL
OPS copy editor
High school physical education classes are more than
the misconceptions of obstacle courses and running laps
around the track.
Indiana Board of Education now requires students to
complete a set of six standards for basic high school
PE, primarily focusing on
physical activity, health enhancing physical fitness, and
the value of staying active.
Throughout the course of
two semesters, students primarily focus on strengthening their physical fitness and
learning the importance of
lifetime fitness through a variety of units and activities,
not just running. Although
running is an excellent form
of exercise, these classes
offer so much more in terms
of fitness activities that students will be able to use later
on in life.
“Physical education is exJenee Goodwin takes a shot during the Nov. 7 game tremely important and it alagainst Evansville Reitz. Photo by Lincoln High School ways will be,” physical
education teacher Matt
Sports Pictures.
Collins expressed. “Being
healthy is an essential to
quality of life.”

Lincoln Scoreboard

GIRLS’ JV BASKETBALL
vs. Evansville Reitz, Nov. 7, 71-16 win
at Sullivan, Nov. 6, 68-24 win
GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL
vs. Evansville North, Nov. 11, 61-59 win
vs. Evansville Reitz, Nov. 7, 86-34 win
at Sullivan, Nov. 6, 57-26 win

Boys’ basketball
ready to bounce back
after ‘14-’15 season
By LUKE BLACKBURN
OPS sports editor
For the past six months,
citizens in the great state of
Indiana have been missing a
large part of their heritage.
But that void will be filled
once again starting on Nov.
24. The Vincennes Lincoln
Alices will be taking the
floor to open up another
promising season. At the
reigns of coach Jeff Hein
and three returning seniors,
Ethan Claycomb, Braeden
Field, and Anthony HughesSmith, the Alices are looking
to improve on an outstanding 2014-2015 season.
The Alices are coming off
a deep postseason run where
they were knocked off by
the 2015 state champion, the
Guerin Catholic Golden Eagles.
That being said, many of
this year's returning players
have a lot of varsity experience and know what it takes
to duplicate last year's suc-

cess. The Alices return a
number of important players
and two starters including
6’7” senior guard Ethan
Claycomb. Claycomb
proved to be a name to remember with big showings
in the late season and postseason.
“I look up to Ethan a lot,”
said sophomore Brayden
Seger. “He works hard and
leaves everything on the
court.”
Claycomb has big aspirations for his team's future
and is already looking at last
year's success as a model for
this year.
“We are looking to win
back-to-back sectional titles,” he said. “Fans should
expect an exciting year.”
Lincoln fans are known for
traveling well and always
being the loudest fans
around. The Lincoln student
section is famous for being
one of the best after receiving the WTHI Sports 10
Spirit Award from sports-
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For those students who desire to continue to be physically active after they
complete the required
course, Lincoln offers electives in the form of advanced team sports and
advanced weight lifting.
Students also have the opportunity to opt out of a semester of gym by taking
summer PE, a four-week
course in June from 7:30
a.m. to 11:50 a.m., Monday
through Friday.
Students can also opt of a
semester out if they are a
part of any sports team,
marching band, or Junior
Reserve Officer Training
Corps. This option gives
students more flexibility to
their schedules throughout
the school year by already
completing the one credit
they need.
As basic physical education is just the bare minimum of fitness education,
instructors sometimes find it
difficult to motivate students
to participate, but Collins
said he does his best at
“making [gym] a fun experience while having variety in
the curriculum.”
But gym is becoming more

and more difficult for American students due to lack of
athleticism and fitness levels
in today’s society.
According to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, approximately 17
percent of adolescents aged
2 to 19 are obese, making it
harder for those students to
succeed in even basic gym,
in events like the distance
run, pull-ups, or flexed-arm
tang.
“There is no medium anymore; students are either really athletic or they are
not,”said Collins of his students in PE.
The IDOE believes that
completing this course will
encourage students to seek
out challenging activities
without the fear of failing,
and prepare them for difficult situations they may
come across.
Collins stated, “[Teaching
physical education] has impacted my life in such a way
that I can be a part of a
young person’s development
in a positive way and instill
characteristics they will need
to be a productive member
of society.”

Athlete of the week: Alexx Blair
By BETHANY EVANS
OPS staff writer
Junior Alexx Blair is the
daughter of Patrick and
Sherry Blair. She is the sister
of Trenton, Stacia, Jazzmun,
Jacquelynn, Ethan, and Addysen Blair. She enjoys
spending time with her
friends and family and she is
this week’s athlete of the
week for cheer.
In the future Blair, plans to
go to college and obtain a
bachelors degree in social
work. While she is in college, she is hoping to join a
track and field program
where she can still throw
shot put.
Blair has been a cheerleader for two years and has
won Rookie of The Year
Award for cheer. She is also
involved with track and
field, swimming and fourwheeler riding.
In her cheer career, Blair’s
most memorable moment is
making it to semi-state last
year for basketball season
and rooting on the Alices.
Junior Lauren Hipsher is
Blair’s most admired athlete.
Blair likes that Hipsher is

very responsible on the
basketball
court and
off. She also
admires how
hardworking
Hipsher is
and appreciates her great
sense of
humor.
“She’s an
all around
great girl and
an even better athlete.”
Blair had
learned from
sports that
being on a
team takes
commitment
and a positive attitude;
not just by one
person, but everyone involved. She explains,
“The saying ‘one rotten
apple can spoil them all’ is
absolutely correct. If one
person has a negative attitude, it affects every other
player as well.”
For younger athletes Blair
advice is, “... to just go for it.

caster Rick Semmler.
Players are quite fond of
the student section and some
even see it as an advantage
against opponents.
“It pumps our players up,”
said coach Hein.
Hein also has big plans for
the rest of the season. While
the expectations are always
the same, his confidence lies
in the two returning starters,
Claycomb and Hughes-

Smith. With a pretty tough
schedule this year, the leadership of these two and senior Braeden Field will be a
must.
“Our schedule is brutal, as
usual, but it gets us ready for
the postseason,” said Hein.
The scrimmage this year
will take place in Poseyville
at North Posey High School
on Nov. 21 with the official
season starting on the 24th at

Contributed photo
Never think that you cannot
succeed or try something
new.” She continues, “Confidence and a positive mindset
are the best things to carry
with you at all times.
Whether at a practice, or
game, always carry those
two success factors.”

Northview.
Also, the team will hold
their annual Soap and Towel
Scrimmage on Nov. 16. Admission is either a container
of soap or a bath towel.
Lincoln could potentially
have a chance to avenge
their semi-state loss to
Guerin Catholic at the Holiday Classic starting on Dec.
28.
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Around the VCSC:
Riley celebrating
picture books
By ANASTASIA KELLER
OPS staff writer
James Whitcomb Riley Elementary School is celebrating National Picture Book
Month in the library. All elementary grades will be involved.
Media aide Linda Swing
stated, "The theme of this
event is to encourage reading
as a fun activity and not a
school assignment that must
be completed."
Libraries all over the world
are celebrating National Picture Book Month by giving
fun activities to students.
They are educating kids with
fun activities to show them
that reading can be fun.
Riley’s guests were chosen
because they have important
careers and the children can
see firsthand reading is important in many careers.

Swing wanted guests that
could have a positive interaction and were seen as
local heroes.
On Nov. 9, Riley invited
local firefighters and Army
officers from the recruiter's
office to read to the kids.
They explained the importance of reading in their careers.
On Nov. 10, the school
invited Mayor Joe Yochum
and the school’s resource
officer, Officer B.J. Helderman. They will be there to
answer any questions the
children may have for them.
Swing stated, "I am
thrilled at the excitement
level in anticipation of these
days. Several students
[planned questions] to ask
their guests and it's obvious
that they ... eagerly look forward to these days."

Artist of the week:
Karlye Vonderwell

By GABRIEL QUINTANILLA
OPS staff writer

This week’s artist of the
week is junior Karlye Vonderwell. Vonderwell is the
daughter of Corinna and Paul
Vonderwell, she also has two
brothers Kaleb and Kameron.
Vonderwell has been involved in theater since she
has been in elementary
school.
She said, “Theater challenges me to see things
through the eyes of whatever
character I'm portraying,
which forces me to broaden
my outlook.”
Vonderwell has been apart
of 15 productions in her
VCSC career. She was played
the role of Ursula in Clark
Middle School’s “The Little
Mermaid” and won the best
female vocalist for the show.
She was also a part of
“Seussical” and won the best
supporting actress.
Vonderwell is playing the
role of the bridegrooms
mother in “Blood Wedding”

OPS staff photo
opening Dec. 4.
Her most important mentors
are her mom and her vocal
coach, Paula Martin.
Vonderwell is also involved
with the soccer team, co-president of the Interact Club, Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
horseback riding, and serves
as a peer tutor.
She plans on being a psychiatrist after high school but
still plans on doing theater
after high school.
“Theater is my passion and
at home when I'm standing on
stage,” she said.
Vonderwells’ favorite actor
is Aaron Tveit, who recently
played the role of Enjolras in
“Les Misérables.”
“He is a phenomenal
Broadway star and a great
role model,” she said.
Her favorite show is “Next
To Normal” and “Wicked”
because, “They have a really
important lesson behind their
stories.”
Vonderwells’ advice to
young artists is, “If you love
it, pursue it.”

Senior Spotlight: Bailee Oexmann

OPS staff photo
By WINSTON CARSON
OPS staff writer
"Enjoy your time in high
school because it flies by. Be
happy everyday and do your
best,” is advice senior Bailee

Oexmann has for underclassmen as this week's senior
spotlight.
Oexmann is the daughter of
Karen and Gaven Oexmann.
She has three brothers and a
cat named Boomer.

She is involved in Interact
club and Fellowship of Christian Athletes. For Interact
club, they do volunteer work
for our community to better
it.
Some significant awards
she has won include most improved soccer player, All
Conference in cross-country,
and she has won the two-mile
in track sectionals.
Her plans after high school
are to go to Vincennes Univserity for two years then
transfer to Purdue.
"My family is big fans of
Purdue and my older brothers
attended there, so it's always
been a college that I would
like to go,” she said.
She wants to become a dental hygienist.
"Our sports cheer-block; we
are always so spirited,” she
said when asked what she
likes best about Lincoln.

Senior Spotlight: Courtney Van Matre
By AUTUMN RHODES
OPS staff writer
Courtney Van Matre is this
week's senior spotlight. She
was born in Lawrenceville,
Illinois to her parents, Bennie and Sandra Van Matre.
She has one brother, Brandon Turner, and a dog named
Koby.
Van Matre’s hobbies are
hanging out with friends,
working, and shopping. Van
Matre works at Zip and Sip,
1885 Hart St. She did one
year of marching band her
freshman year.
She is the co-president
with Olivia Hackney of the
Random Acts of Kindness
club. She goes with the community service class to Colonial Assisted Living, 1622 S.
Hart St. Road, every other
Thursday, and she goes to
Jamestown Apartments to

help physically limited
residents
clean their
apartments.
These involvements
make the
community
service class
her favorite
course at
Lincoln.
After high
school, Van
Matre would
like to go out
of state to be
a physical
therapist or
physical therapist’s assistant.
Her favorite teachers are
Tanya Stoll and Erica
Combs. Van Matre’s favorite
tv show is Grey's Anatomy.
“Being in community service class and all the great

OPS staff photo
friends you make are the
best things about Lincoln,”
she said. “Keep your head
up! Smile! Ask questions!”
she adds, directing her advice to freshmen.

ASK BIG A: Advice for every Alice
Dear Big A, I really want to
try a sport, but I’m not really
athletic. What should I do!?!
Signed, Wannabe A. Jock.
I've tried every sport and finally realized I was better off
cheering them on! Before trying out for a sport, you should
figure out what you're good at
and what you're not good at.
Find friends that are in the
sports you're interested in and
ask them if they'll help you
out, I'm sure they'll be happy
to!
You could also go to Jeff
Hein, the Lincoln High

School Athletic director, and
find out what sports the
school has that are taking new
team members.
If you enjoy running you
could try track, soccer, or
cross country. If you like to
swim you could try the swim
team, and swimming is also a
great life skill to have.
Understand most sports require a lot of practices, so
your sport family will be
around much more than your
at home family. You have to
be able to cooperate with the
people around you and really
be a team to make the sport

work.
“Teamwork makes the
dream work, but a vision becomes a nightmare when the
leader has a big dream and a
bad team,” said John C.
Maxwell.
If you find that sports aren't
for you, you could try being a
manager or a trainer.
There's also alternatives to
sports such as marching band
or color guard, or even Junior
Reserve Officer Training
Corps.
There’s an opportunity for
every Alice to flex their muscles!

Playing tonight and tomorrow:
Chitty! Chitty! Bang! Bang!
A Clark Middle School musical production
Saturday, 7 p.m.
Sunday, 3 p.m.
Tickets, $10 for adults and $5 for students
Ader Auditorium

